Using Education to Fund Education

Oil & Gas Overview Course

Hosted by NAPE
Partnered with Energy Training Resources, LLC
Recommended for oil and gas company employees, suppliers, contractors, attorneys, accountants, HR professionals, bankers, investors, traders, insurers, regulators, etc.

WHERE George R. Brown Convention Center
Houston, TX

WHEN August 11 | Summer NAPE

COST $225 IPAA & AAPL members
$299 All other attendees
Price includes course materials, light breakfast, coffee, lunch and Wi-Fi
Qualifies for Continuing Education Units: CPD, CPE, and AAPL Recertification

What People are Saying...

“Great presentation. Easy to process.”
- Landman

“I really appreciated the animations to explain how drilling equipment works.”
- Oil and Gas Accountant

“This was the best overview course I’ve ever attended.”
- Engineer Technician

“Well worth the time as an overview of the industry.”
- Oil and Gas Attorney

“It is a broad overview but the detail of the subjects help break it down.”
- Video Report for Oil and Gas Publication

“I learned a lot of information and Paul taught at a level where the advanced and non-advanced could both comprehend.”
- Educator

VISIT US www.ipaa.org/education/courses CONTACT Nikki Thomas | nthomas@ipaa.org
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